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INTRODUCTION
In most applications of superconductors, the properties in high
magnetic fields are involved. The most desirable superconductors
have high transition temperatures and their superconductivity is not
easily quenched by the application of a magnetic field. Most present
commercial materials have the cubic /3 tungsten crystal structure.
In the search for better high-temperature, high-critical-field super-
conductors, a new class of materials has been found which have layered
structures and can be intercalated with various elements and compounds.
Since a large number of compounds can be formed, intercalation pro-
vides a method of control of superconducting properties. They also pro-
o
vide the possible medium for excitonic superconductivity. In this
memorandum, we present results of magnetic field studies on alkali
metal (Na, K, Rb, and Cs) intercalated MoS0 (2H polymorph). This
Li
study includes: (a) the determination of critical field-temperature
boundaries on all compounds; and (b) the superconducting anisotropy in
the Cs compound. Zero field studies, an X-ray determination of struc-
ture, and stoichiometry, as well as preparation details, were presented
earlier.
EXPERIMENTAL
For magnetic field studies, samples were suspended with layer
planes vertical in a glass tube packed with glass wool. Tubes were
then mounted in a temperature-controlled dewar in a transverse-field
magnet as shown in Fig. 1. The transiton from normal to super-
conducting states was detected by a self-inductance method, and fre-
quency changes (proportional to susceptibility) were recorded continu-
ously as a function of thermometer resistance on an x-y recorder as
shown in Fig. 2. To study the critical temperature as a function of
angle between applied field and crystal axes, the apparatus was rotated
from above.
RESULTS
Results on Nag oMoSn and KQ ^MoS2 for magnetic field, H,
.parallel to layer planes were presented at the 1972 Conference on
Layered Compounds (unpublished) and appeared in NASA TM X-68109
(1972). It was found that Na«
 QMoS0 had a transition at 4. 0 K inU. <5 Z
zero field with a critical boundary slope dH /dT of 1, 5 tesla/K at
\~f Cr
2 teslao For KQ JVIoSgs, the zero field transition was at 6. 5 K with
a slope of 4.2 tesla/K. In this memorandum results are extended to
include Rbn QMoS0 (field in layer planes only), and Csn QMoS« in-Uo O Z U. «3 u
eluding anisotropy studies. For field in the layer planes, the results
are summarized in Fig. 3 where critical field H against critical
\s
temperature T is plotted.
In Fig. 4 the anisotropy for Cs0 oMoSn is demonstrated in a plot
of H against T for selected angles between H and the layer
\s {s
planes. The original data were taken by varying T at fixed 0 for a
series of H values and taken again by varying T at fixed H for a
series of closely spaced angles. Figure 4 represents the best fit to all
the Csn QMoS« anisotropy data on sample no. 1 (JPL no. RS30IC-PPA).
U o O Lt
DISCUSSION
In table I the zero field transition temperatures and the slopes of
the H against T boundaries for H in the layer planes are shown
C O
for easy comparison. These transition temperatures are relatively
high compared with intercalated compounds studied so far. Critical
boundary slopes are steep compared with superconductors having the
)3 tungsten crystal structure (e.g., NbQSn), and are comparable tofithose found in NbSe9, also a layered compound. Critical current&
densities, J , would also be of interest, but very few J studies have
C/ n C>
been done on layered compounds.
An interesting trend is seen in table I. The slope of the critical
field-temperature boundary scales roughly with the c-axis expansion
and inversely with ionization potential (with one exception). The scaling
of critical boundary with c-axis expansion is opposite to the effect
C
found by Foner in other compounds.
An essential unanswered question in layered compounds, especially
intercalated compounds, is whether superconductivity is two dimensional
(confined to each MoSn layer) or if Cooper pairing occurs across layers.
Help in answering these questions can come from a study of the high
field anisotropy. We have taken two approaches to analysis: (1) to con-
sider the anisotropy found in thin films, and the high field theory for
films; (2) to compare results with theories which account for pairing
across layer planes.
o
In thin (noncrystalline ) films, superconducting transition tempera-
tures increase inversely with thickness d (to some power). It is also
well known that H values are elevated for H applied in the film plane,
9due to surface nucleation of superconductivity. Thus HC ^ 1.7 H g>
where H « is the bulk critical field for a type II superconductor. (H
means H parallel to layer planes.)
For the general thin film case, Tinkham finds
HJ0)
cos 0 I +
H (0)
sin -0 = 1
H
(1)
for d « | where d is film thickness, £ is coherence length, H (0)
/is the critical field at angle 6 between H and the plane of the film.
Solving (1) for sin 9 yields
(2)
In Fig. 5 we plot the function sin 9 and the righthand side (F(0, H)
of Eq. (2) calculated from our data. It is seen that our data on Cs0 «MoS«
does not fit relations (1) and (2) at 5. 8 Kelvins- One might expect a fit if
superconductivity were confined to the MoS^ layers with no pairing across
layers
11 12For the case of coupling across planes, Katz, and Morris, et al.
find
(0) \ 9 9 9
= (sin 9 + e* cos"5 (3)
~M
where e = m/M and m and M are effective masses for parallel and
perpendicular orientations. A plot of Eq. (3) and experimental data
for Csn nMoS« (normalized for field parallel and perpendicular data) isU* o ^
shown in Fig. 6 for the lowest temperature (5. 8 K) considered at the
time of writing. The agreement is not good. However, a plot of the
difference between the experimental and calculated curves against
temperature show a rapid trend towards a fit to (2) at lower tempera-
tures. Definite conclusions will have to await higher field and lower
o
temperature data. From Fig. 6 and Eq. (2), e = m/M ^ 1/48, at
125. 8 K. Following Morris, et al, this demonstrates an anisotropy
of the superconducting coherence length (between parallel and perpen-
dicular orientations) of seven to one for the CSQ oMoSg compound at
5. 8 K.
We would finally like to point out a very unusual result: We have
2 2found a positive curvature (8 H /3T^) in the H against T phase
- C C-> t/ C/
plane for all samples at fields below one tesla (as shown in fig. 4
for CSQ oMoSg)- (See ref. 5 also.) We have found no theoretical
explanation for this. It is not likely to be due to the ~100 kHz frequency
of our self inductance circuit since it appears in data taken using a
mutual inductance method at 17 Hz.
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TABLE I
Na
K0
Rb
Cs
0. 3MOS2
. 4MoS2
0. 3MoS2
0.3MoS2
K
4.0
6.5
a6.5 to 7.0
a6.75 to 7.1
dT
(at 2 tesla),
T/K
. 1.5
4.2
a2.4to 2.7
6.0
-1010 m over
MoS0£1
2.7
4.29
4.90
7.31
potential
5.12
4.32
4.16
3.87
radii,
10-10r
0.98
1.33
1.48
1.67
aDepending on particular sample.
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